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tkx mom or thi jui«a«

WÊÊÊIÊ9B the AJUA# weald 4» Mil li QMtlMr 

ahal is te be dsns with the Aweeelatlen ^t«r September 30, 

190s shew the Aseeclatlem expires hr llnitatlem unless others 

■rise decided by wets sf the rwMbsrs,

b»ve already eewpleted three surseeefwl aoredreraee, 

*4*eciete« with the news ef Selfrldge, Baldwin and forties# 

«•Curdy •• aerodrome »s,4 will seen be reedy fsr trial, «ad 

'*«!!•■ tetrahedral aerodrome We, 5 will net be long behind# 

There way alee be time fsr «aether tetrahedral a»redrew# ee 

the 01 ease pie* employing a tetrahedral frenewerk and both 

oblique and hericental eurfaeee# We certainly oæ de ne were 

th'«*i this be fere September 30, and the* ediatt

We cannot etep altheuffc the abject ef the Association
i

at lte i*oeptieo has already bee* attained# The limit ef eur 

desire In the begin*!**? was te *get into the air* by haek er 

by crook, and in any sert ef a heart er* than-air Machine in 

the nature ef "a* ««redrew# rrepelled by lie •« retire fewer 

and carrying a *a9« We hare wade three successful oredraw#a 

«nd Mere will d subtle be fellow, *md fear ef ue hare -xl ready 

bee* in the xir# Can we be satisfied with -his, «n4 cease 

S'*r labor ef We knew we o«nnet| but we have JLready ne-aly 

reached the limit ef eur financial r«e#uroee end we nuit ceo* 

alder w+ym and ««ns and the beet node ef rreoodure.

Wo new desire te : ush eux aeredrewee lute eer *relal

use and s* au with lrvreruns*te upen '-hem# This own* that we
. I

nuat find a eempemy te take up the ce$m«srel*l «ni, t«nt. ron* 

tissue an Xxperiment Auaeelaiism te l-f rere eur af rare tee#

■



ft*

The first step towards earners inl use has boo* takm 

by instigating e pat set Urr«iU«iUia te fie* set whether es 

hare fftSlUMt any thing patentable that oeiU be «el4 te 

a csoreny* tbs report sf Meure, Csneree, Lewis ft Hassle bee 

net yet been receive*. Die next step in the sane directlie 

sheuw be the appelntmant ef s Trustee fer the Aseeeletise te 

whs* sheuld be turned ever any patents we way obtain, end nil 

rights we way here ef a cemereinl nature, ouch as rights te 

ttanufeeture mid sell eur *« redr eues, or nxfclbit then fer money. 

Our Trustee should be a business man fmiliar with the organ» 

isatis* ef oeryenies* He sheuld be mqpewered te organise n 

oocymy, er sell eur rights, whatever they nay be, te sans 

empeny ^pprered by hi*, and be ins true ted te turn ever the 

5 roooede te the Aeseoialien, aliether in oneh, in fully pel* 

up shares ef the Cenpany, er in any other fer*, te be divided 

up in aceerdense with eur agreement ef organisation* Thle is 

all we em de at present te promote the eemmereial side ef eur 

levas tig* ties. Appoint eur Trustee and let hi* attend te the 

c armera 1*1 Matters. Mr. Charles J. bell weald be an admirable 

aw® fer Trustes, but it ie very deubtful Aether he seuld so* 

sept. Me I» alee a very busy mm asi oeuld net give ash time 

te the affaire ef the Assoelatlen* Mr. Curtiss has closer ef* 

f Hist lens with business men than any ether neftor ef the in» 

sestet ten and perhaps he way be able te suggest the nme sf 

sui table per sen te net as Trustee.
Is o en tinning experiments te improve apparatus, it 

■Ugh- be well te eeneider whether It night set be *drle*bie 
te breeds* eut lute as Asseeiatie* te y remets experiment# in



».
Aviation in Arteries, lMT9u« sur Mètrriiif, mü ^ t« the 

pubUe fer donations «ad begunste In aid ef experimental week. 

Ynur Chalmm fer en, wold willingly donate te aueh *m An» 

eeoiatten *ny proceeds that night ihim te hi# personally 

frer eur experiments in Aviation, *wd lire. *»tl ul ethers 

w^uld prSbably contribute. A membership fee tight alee be 

eherged sufficient te cover the oeet ef eegr printed publiées» 

lone.

Such an Association would here te be incorporated in 

legel fem and It would probably involve the dlseeluties ef 

the preeent Aeeeeietien te eeeure te the present weaker» the 

proceeds ef their researches without having te diride with 

new members. A new Association, on *m enlarged beeis, night 

preset# the pragrese ef Aviation generally in heerlee (1) by 

interchange ef thoughts between the nenbere through perled» 

loally issued bullet lues (2) by nuking grants ef neney te in» 

dirigeais te assist experiueniu in Avlatlant (5) b; tuedtlag 

and reperting open plane relating te apparatus fer Aviation*

In other «aye.

Inrenter» ee a rule are peer men and find difficulty 

in ebtalning eayitel to pet their ierentleee into operation. 

Capital late, as a rule, are ignorant ef «diet h*s V »n done in 

Aviation, and hesitate te embark in a new enterprise without 

Mae assurance ef sue wees. A favorable report free the Aeeoci» 

etien, shewing dut proposed aj^erinents are worthy of eacu^r» 

ager^mt, would undoubtedly prere ef value te ^nreetere, end 

aid these in gaining the ear ef Coital lefts, thus hell lug the 

progress ef Ariellea in Anerige.



de

OfiflUf In naini grant* sf teeney te individuals 
various stlpyOnUini Might bo made, The results of the export* 
aents fer exemple, should be eerewieated te the Aeeeelet es 
md published in its Bulletin», It night be agreed that the 
Money should be returned te the Treasury ef the laser let lee 
with interest sheulA the researches prove reesmtift, er 
perhaps an etjul valent in fully paid up shares ef the exploit- 
ini Cenpeey#

These are eieply a few thoughts fer the consideration
Gef the -enters, Another plan would be te continue the leeeei- 

atien a» at present organised fer another limited period ef 
time, urrenglng with Vr*. Bell fer continued f lean leal Old.
A. 0. B,



Another subject fer aerie»» consideration arise» frm 
Jarman9» visit to Amer lee.

It ie » very tempting preposition t# race the June 

Bug «ff&ioit Hrmaii machin» fer the hener end glery of 

Amer lee end the A«B#A«, *nd Incidentally to nako sene -mi»y 

fer the Association, It 1» » very tempting propeel tien te 

exhibit the June Bug et St» Leui» end receive the sue of 

ten theueend dollars. Such prepaeitiens, however, oumet be
tr- U

entertained by u».

Our Aeeeeistiee has been ergsnisod fer experimental 

purpeeee only, and we have unfinished experiment» up»n ear 

hands that Aeuld occupy ear a t ten tien quite up te the end 

ef September#

Such exhibition» belong te the eemeretal stage ef 

development net te the experimental, and might well be under» 

taJcem by a company organised t# exploit eur work, but net by 

us.

If we authorise publie exhibitions ef eur ueredremss 

Involving pecuniary transaction» »r emolument», we st on#» 

lay our solve» open te attack fren numerous inventer» whs 

el 11 claim that we are infringing tholr patents, md we will 

be obliged te defend our eel vos. The letter fren Orville Wright 

In the present Bulletin Indicate» dearly *int would happes 

and the Wright Brother» would net be the only aggreesere#

We cannot control the expenses ef litigation 1* 

ee appear a» defendants, and ee have no fumde that could be 

used is eur defense. As we are net a legally incorporated



•2* 9.

Association each tindUr would be liable for the debte «4 11»» 
bilitios of the *tele a» in the ease ef an tealmlted liability 
company and the wealthleet neaber ef the Association would be 
c spelled, against hie will, to shoulder the expenses ef lit»
1gotten,

36 la»6 *• are an Experiment Association carrying 
on experlnents, net for gain but cicely to promote the art 
ef Aviation In Anerlea, there can be ne possible ground for 
legal action ef any Vlad, But the noeont we begin to aJre 
*eney leek eut for trouble. Litigation is certain to arise,
*nd expensive litigation tee. It would be rashness in the ex» 
treme for ue to invite attack before we are ready for defence,

Ve should await the report ef Usure, C vaeren, Lewie 
A Masslo ae that we may knew what we nay Justly olein ae eur 
em, and we should proceed ae seen ae peeeible to organise 
a company, or sell oat to a esnpagy, »e ae to provide enple 
capital for any purpose. Whether we .are placed in the position 
of plaintiffs or défendante we must have capital behind ue to 
see ue threu*£t, and an organised company will be a neeeaelty.

The work ef manufacturing and selling aerodromes and of 
exhibiting the* to the publie fer gain properly belong» to such 
a cdepeegl «nd it would be unwise for ue to atteepi ,t-ny ef 
these things vithsut a legal inoerporatlec end capital behind 
us.

eOo



7.WH* or rr» vanta, axpmtxxrt associano» as
KBC6KD® TH TKMRKAÎÎS ASTI LSÏT*» JMU .OMintS.

Te Or. A. O. Bell,
»Ad«i«ok, s.a.

four ehert flight», 
a»4 eafelyt every thirty O JC»

(Signed) J.A.B. VeCurdy«

Te Dr • A# G . Bo 11, 
Baddeok, W.S.

<«^iiîSg^we£^»out wîtl^^une rteny triad»# Lengoet

fUSll breughi achiste and McCurdy te ope t where Curti as lend-» 
ed July 4the Ti#>e eue rainute end fexty-ftve seconds# Maeh~ 
i»e absolutely lateet# Ourtie» he» gene te Vuehingtea# Te» 
lo*vee tenterre» eight,

(Signed) JeAeD# UoCurdy#

To Dr. A. a. Bell,
Baddeck, H.3.

LffîüQk
in Sow ïork, Sortie» 

three of which to»k 
one minute end fifty eeoende. Itode turn but within six hue» 
dred yard» of atarting peint. Plight About sixty feet there
ths ground, u vchine intact.

(Signed) J.A.D, UeCurdy.

(Extract from letter to Ur. Bed»in)#

til

!• Vo hare ode a let of
ted cv position forward u 

feet further ferward than en the Hed Vii
aane old engine ie etill doing tho puahing. Ve **r« «•** 
up one with neohaaioal valve» fer B#*»

the

(Slone#) 0. H. Curtlea.



(Xxtrnct from Letter to Vr, Bedel*)•
8.

Bd ft I ling mu nechouses ever June| 
lortfor ilHt BavinsOBllt

t$mm Mr* ry thing 0eK# en here 
«chine. An raking % /ew 

eater lateral extent les» «né^ug. Giving gr
_ _ s iHe bedy all eevereé in to reduce head

resistance, Tee propellers and airanger running gear,
(Signed) J,A,D, McCurdy.

Te Dr. A. 0. Bell, 
B added, X.9.

Aasumbling machine; de*

(Signed) J#A.D. McCurdy,



(Xx tract fren letter te nr. Ml),

h*ve Juet

run dm ts See Ysrk fer i fee days (till Saturday evening) 

ve m« /maa fly. Besides being *e interesting sl.tht, we 

Uieyght thst we «tight glean s fee Ideas free hin and hie toh* 

lee to incorporate in eur new aerodrome.

As I telegraphed yen free- end ..port Selfridge left 

there a few days ege fer See York end incidentally to jay a 

▼lelt te tor. Seed», wke le «Finding his holidays en Long 

Island. I have net seen him yet as I only arrived the none»

Ing Curtiss vest te Washington te help Cept. Baldwin with the 

oarem ant liai lean.

The day Self ridge left ee had (Sol fridge and I) a 

grand work-out with Uie June Bug. It was ny turn te attempt s 

ril^ht, ee I started off with the incident of the Dtite tf eg 

•till free» in v -tied. I think that watching Curt ion fly ee 

eftee has instilled into eur ninde the no tiens te be gene 

through with in handling the aahise free Juet talking Ullage 

ever, and I was euryrlsed nyeeU at the ease with which X 

could Manipulate the centrale#

I get ate . aeh confidence during the chert flight 

which was demi te the railway track across the votste pn.tch 

that next tine I tried a longer flight and succeeded in going 

the full length of the field, two thousand yards and over in th 

time ef 1 minute and 4s> seoond».*** Self ridge thought that 

he weald fly back but the aohine refused to support -f<*er
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carrying hi* in the air for about 200 ft. He rinds two attespte 
tfter changing trouoorg with Hr. Bradford to reduce hie weight, 
also changing shoes with me.

The aohlne, however, owe# with theoo precautions re
fused to fly ee we thought that perhaps my reduced weight of 
30 lbs. would make the difference. X ale# made the attest 
but with the seme result.

He then pushed the «shine threu^i the first three 
fields to the end of the eats and then X tried it again, «d 
it sarrlsd me back asrses the petals patch te the trash. How 
-«hat was the meaning »f thief Self ridge thought that it was due 
to the porosity of the surfasse «filch seemed to be again porousi 
and I thought that perhaps it was duo to bad batteries. As 
îelfrldgo could not try again till the dirfaoee are reyamish
ed he left Harwiondopert that oi^it, and X tried her again next 
day with new batteries, well Sir, she flow beautifully, and 
carried me down to the limit ef the field again; but as I ado 
a fee curves is test sut the rudder, I wae in the «Ur fer about 
1 rlimite and 60 seconds. This time wo pushed her bask as be
fore to the oats, and thwe X flow hez hem* «gain.

the wind wan by this time blowing Just a little bit 
eo wo decided not to try «gain till the evening.

At six o'clock I tried her again and this time made 
* complete turn and get alneet home about the middle ef -he 
point# patch «han th<* power gave out and X dropped*

I tried several flints after that but each one one 
shorter than the preceding one owing te the pe*-or *i/i ou* 

in the engine.



u, |
X thought perhoi-» tha fault lay in the gasoline pipe 

uhleh fe4 the carburetter. X hod Ingrahs» put In large ease,
Aund I decided to stay ever mother day sad try that turn again. 
I r.Hfcde the oenplete turn three tines that day but always cm the 
first flight, in ether werde ^h<m the engine eue perfectly 
ceel each flight laetlng the eene length ef tine 1 minute end 
t>0 seeends. X had te go high in order net to strike the dean 
wing en the ground In -taking the turn#

X think that jeoe day a great aril et who has great 
powers ef description will deeerlbe in writing the reeling» 
and sensations ef the aviator. Mr. Bell X had per feet centrel 
of the aehlne and could hare steered her anywhere. Please 
den*t consider this ae a brag, X only put it that way to try 
nnd convince yen that we have abeelutely rwatered the centrel 
of the machine. You can either steer her round quickly er slow* 
ly as yeu will. I think the secret ef making a successful turn 
la to ge high (that Is comparatively speaking ef course).

I node a series ef flight* y eater day and oerg>leted 
the turn every tine, but each tine ae before the reiror died 
away, md It tume out that the air-cooling le net perfect and 
will only oeel for about 1 minute and 50 seconde, and alloc 
the engine to develep lte full power.

X think that we muet hare a water-oeoled engine, one 
that Will main a given power for a long period of tine.
X would suggest one ul Ular tc Capt. Baldwin1 • new engine 'd»ich 
gave us a steady pull ef 240 lbs. with a theoretical ^
ad avance ef bO miles an hour. X denlt knew "toother I wrote this
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b*f*r* but it is an ae ten i idling fact. That angine wiU rue 
in the «tend fer perhaps half an heir and develop its full poth
er. Shat 4# you think about it? You know that the Vrenctaen 
h'ive discarded their air-cooled engine for eat r-cooied.

Couldn't we place >« order with Curtiss for one to 
be rot out at once in tine te use en She new aeredrenei itmà 
then when we go to Beddeek wo could toko It along fer the 
tetrahedral aerodrome?

I ar satlslfied that the aircooled engine we are 
using will not sustain the machine in fll£it fer ever 2 minutes 
In a straight course « This soene te be borne out by the fact 
that each fU{$it was shorter than the precoding one.

About the yanmn St, Louie preposition. W have net 
heard of the detailed arrangeront yet, but we ban» boon fiivea 
to understand that we would secure $10,000*00 te cover expenses
if de would #s«

yenDon't think that if euoh a preposition were definite!; 
put to ue we could accept, and make the public pay of "t
expenses?

I think with a water-reeled engine wo oeuld give eld 
y union a reed run fer hie >enoy, and yeb would be pie wd te*"

(Bifined) J.A.D, WeCurdy.



worn 07 THS KAKUOHNPORT LABORATORY 8XVCB THS
7LZ08T 07 THS JUTS üUO, JULY 4 th. 19061 te
0#H, Curtiss, Director sf T*j>erlme»Aee

After the rinsing ef the Scientific American TrephJ 

Juijr 4th, we felt that It would be safe to Ho a little eyperi» 

menting as es had accomplished eur purr ess wd m accident te 

Ihe achlns would net be »e eartens as it would during the 

preparations fer the Cup. Therefore en July 5 th while the Aere 

Club .members and visiters were still here, rind after eur little 

excursion and i inner on the Lake, «re went te the toe ting 

-rounds and get the June Bug eut fer the purpose ef trying te 

fly it in a circle. The start was nais as usual and after geing 

about half a nils in a straight lins, the writer attempted the 

curve. Te 4e this, I steered, te the right with the rudder 

and inclined the right «ring tip dewn at the sene time by the 

nwvemnt ef the eheulders, I nade rather an awkward turn, either 

tilting the naehlne toe uch er net enough but finally get 

«round and was headed bask taward the starting peint. The esurse 

back we old have led ever the vineyard and to avoid thie, I at» 

tmepted te make another turn te the rltfit to get round the 

vineyard, aid return ever the eons course I ewe eut, I had 

probably lest esneidorabls esmentun on the first turn *nd the 

final eut dewn the speed te such an extent that I could net 

keep the machine in the air and had te eke a landing. This 

broke a strut in the rl^it wing which wm depressed and alss 

breks the frent wheel. These repairs were node en the 6th and 

7th, tnd en the dth with ease ether fillet alterations, another

trial was ;iadc with a view sf coexisting the oirele and return*



las to the • tsrtliig poiate The start na UU9 however, and it 
**• ee dark that it was hard to wee the fences. After passing 
over eoo fence, t decided to land and net attest the circle. 
Jr. Cameron witnessed this flight and was very inch pleased.

On July 10th, the attest was again made, and I nods 
a f ilait of a nil# circling around a large tree in the meadow 
*nd again failing to nakw the aeoend turn but landed without 
accident,

I'nedlately after receiving a message fren !>ect«r Boll 
In regard to building a Busbar 4, we bec «ne b «y on the plans 
and have all of the desire worked out, including in, roved 
rigs, seekste, turn-buckles ete. We nade a oteesi ohest for 
-axing lsnlnated work such as propeller# and ribs, w» new 
have uU of the ribs nade up and are In a position te < ake 
then in about one fourth of the tine occupied b the old noth* 
ode. All of the sockets are alee nade and ready for the We,4 
as well ae the turn-buckles and engine section of the frees.
The propellers are well under way and the rubber cloth is 
ordered fren Ur. Baldwin.

The tent we had bean using belonged to tor. Baldwin 
and as he had sold It we found it necessary to ake acme other 
irrangwnent# for the storage of the aohtne. I therefore do» 
signed and ordered ciado » tout 30 ft. by SO ft. to open on the 
side .to that th<? machine o.«n be «booled out. This tent has 
been completed and delivered to us. We have it erected and the 
aerodrome in it. Baldwin•• tent has bone taken die •>' 
ready for ahipwoot.



16*

A few dey» lnet week were entirely t*k*a w> In teste 
ng eut the Government Airship engine nueh te the eatiefaetian 

of Hr, 3elfridge a» with this four cylinder engine a j ull ef 
<0 eunds wiv4 eecured with a propeller ten feet In dleoeter» 

15 degree *nd rewe 1 ring at a speed ef httO rpw. The Oernrn»
..eut en.;lne le »Ater~coeled, being dew» In a covered frame 
where It le difficult te ooel by Air,

Ceeg>lete drawing» have bee» mule ef the June Mug u»d 
ef the beet propellers, alee ef a clutch which we thought

be needed lAter, Drawing» have bee» node for Ae redr or te
M.4,



a ravies sob BAisnro akd rarns;aiso as asbodboks 
qb tfMryn wits *3» iso tus mackimi os as mar
mi by f« Sslfrldge*

19.

(First suggested by ns on July «80 th, 1906)*

the present device sf nering the lune Bug up end ietm 

le, as you knew, ts reties er lever the frent rudder, which

operation always threw» the aehine eff an even *»sl and
In

causee.it an esc illation fron fore te aft, or a pitching Shi eh 

oust be carrested by further nation sf the central* The naeh* 

ins as It new is corresponde to the eld diving submarine and 

dirigible bailees* both of which have been er are being dis» 

carded for the even be el type* This plan far the aeroplane 

la the sene as that need In these ether two engines (i,s* the 

subnarine and the dirigible) ef using two horizontal control a 

•no in front and the ether in the rear Instead sf a single 

one in frent used by the June Bug* The machine will then be 

pushed bodily tg> and down instead ef being lneltned up and 

down, and the thrust of tho propeller will always renal» hori

zontal, hence there will be a lose diminution of herisental
!

velocity else the reeietanoe te herisental movement of the 

whole aohine will net be increased xs it is now by the tilt

ing ef the diole structure, but only by the Increased reel** 

vmoe of tho two sen trois* In ether words the stationary er 

fixed tail of tho June Bug would bo replaced by soo chloh j

would bo controlled by the sane er different lever œ the 

front control and neve in connectée» with tho front one se a» 

to always nain tain tho achine on an even leal. ^cvr1w

panylng illustration) *
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18.

füfrllii

V# E, Turnbull published an irtlele entitled •Reecarcfr- 

•a en the Venu end Stability ef Aeroplanes* in the physieel 

He view, ?*U3tnt W#3, Uarch 1907, later brought eut In pen» 

phlet fern.

In it he de ear then a very interesting set ef wind tun

nel experiment» te determine the relative efficiency ef vari- 

eue feme ef aeredrmen» the veleeity ef the wind woe the 

earn in all ease», namely 10 aile» per heur» Re finally eeo-

cludee that an /------—- shaped curve at e l/s* will give much

greater efficiency than eingle curves, Hie measure ef ef

ficiency 1» the ratio ef drift te lift. This reaehen a value 

cf 5,40 in this particular curve.

He started te «wli this dice every te the cenet ruct

ion ef a hydroplane tut hoe ee far been prevented trmn panting 

any pmetieol teste ef value due te engine treiAlee,

(This paragraph should fellow the noeeunt ef the 

fright Brothers en page 26 ef Bulletin WO,XX),
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XMAS OH AVIATION by 0, H. Curtis»,
19.

(Motes® In this paper Mr, 
seeeuot ef hie first 
on Mar 22, 1906, in <
win®» mate wing»).

Curtiss ulres en 
la the sir

Me, Halé»

Although X here given the aubjeet of sristlon much 

thought, it was net until the flight ef the mute Wing* on 

lUy 22, that *> ideas of hew te operate a heart er-than®alr 

flying toaehine were tangible enough -e be of any oerriee to

another, The set ef flying, even thou-h but the *tort diet®
I "

ame ef a thousand feet, gives a person sons thing to work 

from, and his ideas fellew on a wore pr act leal course.

Describing the flight ef the mute Ming* on Hay 

22, X will say that it had been ay opinion during the previ

ous experiments that the noes of the nachlne was rather 

light, and that the center ef wei^pit should be shifted for

ward and as my weljgit was sens 30 pounds less than Self-
CA\ I

ridge® s or Baldwin®», we placed the batteries and cell well 

in the neee.

The engine wae started in the usual n*nner and after 

it had speeded up well, I gave the signal te let go« The 

flyer was being held by tbs tail at the upper end of the 

back stretch ef Harry Chea^ila®* half mile track on Qtoryr 

itroek Mam, Open being released she darted forward and aped 

down the track at a speed of perhaps 2ft r.iiiee per hour.

After about 300 feet, I inclined the control expecting te 

feel her rise into the air, but she failed te do so, and as 

X was nearing th* end ef the a ire tab, I shut sff the f>ewer 

and grasped the lever of the steering sfceel, gliding the
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machins around the curve until she cans to a stand still* 

Jpsn investigation we found that the engine had net been 

given the usual dose ef ell, and that It had been running 

a little dry, and net giving power enough te push the mach

ine Into the air*

She was then taken bask te the starting point, nd 

! after being given the usual dees ef ell the engine was again 

started* Upon being released, AS started down the track 

faster than bsfsrs, and raised with the front control in the 

inormal position* She glided for a jhort distance gradually 

! rising to a height cf Id ft*, and then seemed Inclined te 

settle to the ground* I pulled back on the steering «heel 

* thereby raising the front controlling plane slightly when 

■he aohlne lrwiedlately rose and would probably have tous 

on te m Indefinite height had I net reversed the plane again 

«aid brought it down, but ae le usual In any balancing act, 

the novice over deco matters, and X case down too far* la 

soon as X realised this, X again raised the control slightly. 

I aft or sarde learned that she touched the ground on this dip.

this tine X realised that this vertical control was a 

very delicate thing, and although I did my host to keep on a 

constant level, there was more or lees pitching up and demo 

through the entire dietanoe*

In the Meantime, I had steered ell^itly to the left 

in order te nake sure of clearing a vineyard which had been 

worrying ue and which was directly in front ef the start* 

then I found myself clear ef the vineyard, X again turned te 

the rl&xt and en a line parallel te the track* There oeencd
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to be no trouble in steering in this direction*
Mian the Machine flret raised, the right aide began 

to tilt low* «hieh wee easily corrected by the use of the ad» 
J astable tips which were eyerated by leaning te the high aide 
*ni engaging a lever with the aheulders. This central waned 
to work very well Indeed. After the plane was restored te lte 

I n eraal peel tien the -'uehlne did net vary again.
X don’t knew Juet I 1 ended but X found n>eelf 

so close to the ground thet e lending eeened inevitable and 
rather then take any chance ou trying to ppet up again, I shut 
off the engine, raised the front control to the Unit, grae- 
ped the tiller of the front steering wheel with ny hand and 
steered straight eheed out into the ploughed field until the 
machine cane to a stand still*

The Machine sue found to be in -eed order raid noth* 
lng broken* A belt In the rudder had jarred loose end might 
bare interfered with the steering had I gone farther*

X now believe that the front hericental controlling 
plane should be hinged well to the front of the plane and a 
little forward of the center of pressure so as te deepen the 
inclination te turn the plane tee much*

Also be live the .machine should be neurted on snail 
strong wheels with e longer wheel base than we have used*
The two rear wheels uhould be under the rear edge of the main 
surfasse end the one front wheel should be as far for wd ae 
possible and pivoted so that it one be etoered* A spring on 
this wheel would be of advantage, but not absolutely necessary 
A lender body with a tail placed farther back would al*e b

i-
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or an Advent**» In keeping the naehlne on an even keel.

I also believe that the nee# ef the tmohine should 

be entirely open ee that the eviatsr can see the ground 

and better gauge dletanoen, There would be only u slight 

inereaee of head reeistance at the werett and I *m inclin

ed to think there n ght be lees, At a*y rate, with the con

tint of the others, I would like to try leaving off the 

oleth covering in front of the plane,

——————eOe—— ■■ ■ -.......—

t



OTWXKC2S IV IKE Aiaib;- JM,D, tfeOurdy,
(An ao count sf Ur, MeCurdy** flight in th* eus# ring, Kny as, i90d)e
Ob Saturday, Say 53rd, 1906 , nrportrente were oon tin** 

ed with the aerodrewe 3hlts Slug at HwmSyart, Sew York*
16 was decided by the members ef the a,3,a, present 

*n the field that I aheuld operate the -achine, A few changes 
were ade fren the reviews flight#

The connecting red running from the steering Wheel 
te the control was » I weed h fiber g> ew she strut which is per*
P ndleuiar te the eurfaee ef the central, thus giving the op» 
era ter greater leverage, and hence a «ere steady mettait in 
chancing the angle ef incidence ef the centre!. It. was found 
frer. j rev leu» trials that the pressure ef the air on the can» 
trel was agi to cause a greater change ef angle ef ircldwnoc 
than the operator wished and ceneequenily the filgM ef the 
machine eae net a» steady as it Might otherwise have >-eeB#

In the flights mde by Mr, Curtlse and i^yeelf the 
butteries nd oparic-ceil were pi used eell forward 1b the nees 
in front ef ear feet, instead ef «king Just behind the seat 
a» in the ease ef Baldwin And Selfridge, Bile change wae node 
en aeeeunt ef the difference in weight, Curtlàe and I being 
abeut k0 Ibe, lighter. This change bre &kt the bal*nee ef the 
machine about rlrfct.

It wae a oenparatively sal» day, the wind enly o< 
la ruffe, but it was threap see ef thee# puffs that the 
ins *et lie YaUrlee, Curtiee started the engine and as in 
previous trials, the aerodrome was held by half a
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doMn raes Ull the engine sm turning ever properly «nd de» 
vwleplng its full power, Curtiss gave the sl^ial to let g#f 

j md In an ah solute cala the *ohine started. She left the 
f : round after running •about 100 te 160 feet, end so gently 
iid «he ries that I was unconscious of any lift, The control 
wee slightly depressed ee the aebioe didn't rise till it *ed 
full supper ting power from lie own velocity.

The iushine took a ull (dit tum to the left and then 
curved round te th right. The wind blew about on her pert 
quarter, and *• «he turned to the right a puff elevated the
pert wing, and depressed the eftoard win# ee that it caught 
In the grass, I leaned to the High side (pert) with the idea 
of adjusting the tips ee that a righting oeupie would be pre* 
due d, de I was sitting tee far forward my bank failed te en* 
gage the lever which operates the tips, and se ne righting 
result was produced,

I would like te ear that ay leaning te the high side
of the «chine was the result of thought, and not done in
tuitively, All the other notions for control, and et*wring 
te rijit or left, or «hanging your elevation are dene in
stinctively, I think that, a» has already been suggested, 
if the wires which operate the tips were centrelled from the 
steering wheel instead ef by the body we would ’.«ve a -or# 
natural movement. Such a Method of control would undoubtedly 
chang the course ef the machine, bpt this is dnl h***pe*e in 
the caee ef a bicycle or wtor*eyele to preserve It • cqui* 
librium, and would seme as a natural novmont te us all.

t
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Aû the starboard wing struck the ground the taeniae 
plooted about that tip, and the noee ewunr round and dug 
Into the ground, the front wheel «itfit Haro oared the re» 
suiting shook had the aehine been on an even keel, but the 
eheel striking sideways was instantly disabled.

I was deposited gently and without any Jar «hatrear 
on the ground, and the naohine turned a complete somersault 
leaving me free from the debrie. The engine stayed securely 
in Its bed, and was therefer uninjured.The distance cowered 
was about 600 feet at an elevation of about ten to twenty 
feet, and lasted fer eleven seconda.

Before the aehine started Lieut, selfrldge and Hie 
dog were standing directly in the path the aohlne would 
take in lie run along the rase track, ec that Selfridge 
could note the exact tine the aehine left the ground and 
alee nark the aped fer future referones. So swiftly did the 
machine gather speed in owning dew the track that Selfridge 
hud net time te get eut of the way, and hie }< recettes of mind

warned hi* to lie flat en the ground.
1 from ny seat in the aehine saw the deg scurry off 

through the grans, but did net realise that I v*d flew 
directly ewer üeirridgft. In fast none of the A.K.A. ware 
i<M« *t the feet till aelfrlâ.» eesa*te*te« It te ue le» j
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«ont or moi 
V nu 8up u r in t «md tt n t <

h «T» M hand 50 tnall fleate, diieh tr« uirf ly 

antai rubber bags which can be bise» up with the *>©uth te a 

•lee apprenlmately 50 on long, end 5 en In dimeter. H*ve mad* 

and ready 40 silk bago in vftilch these fleets can be blown up. 

*« hare alee two large rubber floats with silk bags for the*. 

These measure, whoa blown jp, about <500 cm long and kb am 

lime ter. One of these floats blown up In Its easing weighs 

950 0»». We are getting material ready te make a structure 

to study a method ef attaching these fleets te a large mash*

ins. Hare alee one rubber tabs resolved from 

which Is considerably larger than the two 

a let heavier.

above, and

Have received fro* K amender or t the 

raw ter »ade by Willi tea Ferguson ef the Hue Hill Observatory. 

Received with instrument a let ef blank charts far record»* 

alee two letters from Mr. Ferguses te the A.X.A. there were 

no pens er ink received with the lnetneaent, and I telegraph- j 

od Mr. Curtice at Hesweendeport te eend then forward*

Work is pregreeeinc rapidly an the construction ef 

the new catemarwn structure which was launched on the 50th of 

July and christened by Hiss Gertrude Oreevewer, *the oot-A»a>w 
(see accompanying photographs which were taken of the eppeMej 

tua after launching with a large party w beard. Since launch

ing ■The Got-deny*, the tilting'arms used on the Ugly Duck
ling have been put an (see accompanying phete«prephe), ■»*

out steering gear ote., is nearing corn le tien.
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-> *«»• put telephene Um free Associations Bel*

#hr#Mh Beadquarters is Superlntendent•• Offlee in the Leb» 
oratory Annex, Be ere el work en e gUtulur connection device 
for tetrahedral • true lures, e acdcl ef which see cor?iele4 
August l, 1906, Bo here eue ef these connect!*# devises nude 
of weed with 18 sockets ef elueimee piplngi end another usée 
of xluoiimeo entirety (see ee—pssylsf photographs),

Raws started ee sees true lies ef a twenty* twe*e« lied 
kite rade ef 60 ee triangles mentioned ln previous report, 
converted into 90 e* sells, rite will be olcht eelle on top, 
•eves celle en bett**, and twe eelle deep (eeo eccenpasylng 
photograph), and will have guy wires strengthening the center 
parte ef eell*etieke te Illustrate Baldwin's method of true* 
■ing dine in Bulle tie XXX page 44, Hava repaired an eld
Olenee kite and made expérimente with It, Xxporlnente have

'

been ade en the fellewlng datées*
1906. July 841* BxperlasatS with snail rubber 
fierTteTrrSpSf*

h90*>, Jul> ^ f 8xperirumts with the • B tewed 
by TRe flCaBrie te test the strain asd the pull,
1906, JUlv 191* experiments with Hites A à 0, PD oerlsserobservations stained,

• Old Oieses kits tried.
Brpcrinent* with Olonoe kite, 

several seTloe of observations were rade te 
test effisieney.

rite • has bees takes te pleeee and the naterlal uti* 
Used ln the e en* true ties of Kite » (eeo photograph) AUeh 
carries eut te the «xbrss the hollow plan of oenatrPieties 
used ln rite C (Bulletis X, 34),
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WU BO gUTUKTIOK 07 aUBUOT'S MOBOFLAin A$®- 
moMB jult as, ini. cAuez® sy bo otboscotic
ACTIO* 07 ITS TBOMtsiBf bj A. 0. Ball.
*’ »

The Mew York Herald of Jrlday Julv 24, l»Od (page 9) des

cribee the deetruetlen ef Blériot»» iteneplone Aeredrene. The 

following le que ted fro:, the account.

••••Blerlet fetched the machine out into 
the open end had the propeller turning in a 
eeoend. Within a hundred yards he eta well up 
in the air, traveling fifty kllnsetere an hour, 
apparently steady as a train} then he tried to 
turn, A height ef ten meters, which had been 
attained, fell to elgit in making the curve, 
but all seemed veil. Then owm the shook. A 
sudden guet ef wind aerees the field caught 
the tail ef the apparatus and threw it sky 
ward. The bead ou.tur.illy tipped te the ground 
Before the ep era ter Had tine te etcp the noter, 
er even think about anything save holding on.
Blerlet found himself sitting amid a heap ef 
wreckage.» etc. etc.

It le difficult te understand hew a gust ef -/lnd oeuld have 

lifted the tail as stated» but a vertical dive ef this kind 

night have been caused by gyrsweep le action.

Perhaps Lieut. Selfridge can tell us Aether Hier 1st used a 

single prepoller, the direction ef Its rotation, the direction 

in which Blerlet steered (left er right) Aon making hie tumg 

and whether the reported dive was consistent with the gyro

scopic effects noted In Bulletin 111, Page 31.



57.ÎOaiDBt by Mr. J. Hewten HUI ma.
(Saisi» Kermrk» by SS. fllltaree following the road* 
inc •* Mr. MeCurdy#e paper. May 17, 1906, revleed 
far the Bulletin).

A shaft related in bearings by a faros applied at one 
paint, and with a resistant fares at another paint, darelaps 
torque, and as applied te flyinf-eiacMnes, aeroplanes in part
icular, a shaft parallel to the longitudinal axle of the naeh- 
lnsi and with a rotative force at one end, applied frees the 
machine, and a resistant feree at the other end, which ie et- 
tashed or connected to the freste or structure of the aero* 
plane, then, Aether the et mac tore le reeling upon the ground 
or uspended In the air, the torque of the shaft will have 
no effect up en the bedanee or equilibria of the structure, 
being resisted, or absorbed at both pointe by the • true lure 
Itself.

If, however, Aen suspended in the air, the resist
ant fires, or Its seuree, is disconnected fro- the structure, 
ae atnoepherle resistance to rotation ef propellers, then the 
re-actlen ef the applied force tende tc turn the structure 
In an opposite direction.

If thl# shaft is cone on trie with the longitudinal 
axle and center of gravity ef the structure, Aon suspended 
in the «Or, then the torque will exert Its .vastest feree In 
disturbing the lattarai equilibrium. If Alls retraining 
parallel, the shaft le placed at a distance fren the center 
ef gravity, thee, Alls oxtering, or developing Just the mm 
torque, its effeet open the balenee er equilibrium of the struct 
us would be red used In properties to the length of l^Ter^t

i
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against which it see being exerted, end through which it wee
being reeieted, by gravity end inertia. The length of leverage

*

being reprewented by the distance of the shaft fron the center
i of gravity.

If two separate propeller dtafti are placed upon an 
aeroplane, parallel te ita longitudinal center, they are nee» 
eaearlly sene distance frer each ether, and frer, the eenter 
of gravity, and if rotated in opposite direction», the torque 
of each neutralisée the effect ef the other upon the equllib» 
rlum of the structure.

If, however, they .ire both rotated in the sane dir* 
eotien, the recul taut force of the torque would tend to turn 
the structure about ite longitudinal center ef gravity, aa the 
torque ef each tend» to revolve the otruoiure in a different 

I orbit, and around ite own center ef rotation, and the lever» 
age through which this force 1» reeieted, Iwavee the resultant 
feres ef the t orgue acne what neutralised or reduced, and in 
the present state ef the art probably a naglegible quantity.

(Signed) J. Merten -«111leas.
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aaaa °nu. »*h.
te Kr. 0. K. Curtlee,

Hesrxmd Apert, lew York,

Dear Mr, Curtlesi

I loam frer. the Scientific Auer lean that jour «June 

Bug» ha» moveable ourfaoe» at the tips of the »lngs, adjust* 

able te different angle» on the right and left side» for 

maintaining the lateral balance. In ear letter te Lieut, 

3elfrldge of January lath, replying to hie of the l*>th, in 

which he asked fer information en the construction ef flyers , 

we referred hi* to several publications containing descrip* 

tiens ef the structural features of sur machines, oad te our 

U,3, Patent 1*621,313, Ve did net Intend ef course, te give 

; «missies te use the patented feature» ef our • achlne for 

axhlbltlees, er in a o—nerolal way.

This patent broadly oevere the combination of sustain

ing durfaeee te the right and left ef the center of a flying 

machins adjustable te different Singles, with vertical surfaces 

adjustable to cor rest inequalities in the horizontal reel*» 

tonces sf the differently adjusted wings, fI vin 14 ef oar 

patent *e6Sl§313, specifically esvere the combination which we 

*r« informed yeu are using, lb believe It will be very dlf-
^ f 1

flcult te develop a eucceeeful machine without the use ef 

sene ef the features covered In this patent.

The c semer leal part ef eur business Is taking •• rauch 

ef our time that »e have net boon able te undertake publie
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exhibitions. It it is your 4• sire to enter the exhibition 
business we would be glad to tube up the natter of s lleenee 
to offer it under our patents for that purpose.

Please give e Copt, Baldwin nj beet wishes for his 
sueeese in the eeming Otnm wnt tests.

Sine«rely ye re,
(Signed) Orville Wright,

(Sets|« The full oerr*ep*adenee with Mr, Orville 
Vri^ht upon the above subject should, I think, 
be r>sde known to all the worth ere of the a,S,a, 
for it is ebvieus that we asp expeet to be 
breu^it inte * lawsuit with tbs «right tree*, 
if we rake any publie exhibitions ef eur appen 
rstus for gain without *n urrangenent with them,
I ie net knew «xeiUy the eirounstanee* that led 
te the adept it* ef the neveeble wing tips te X 
was in Washington at the Use) hut If, as X have 
reason to believe, their edoption wee due te a 
suggestion ef nine that moveable wing tips 
should be used, contained in a letter te Hr, 
Baldwin, X nap say, that this suggestion was ads 
without any knowledge upon *iy part ef anything 
the Vrlf^t Arethere way hare dene. They had 
kept the details ef construe tien ef their reach» 
ine secret; end X was lpnrMl ef anything con
tained in heir patent, X have ns copy ef their 
patent here, and do net therefore knew whether 
their slain envers sur wing tips or net. The 
natter should be enquired into by Meeere, Maure, 
Conor on, Lewie A Hassle and reported open by 
then. They ere sore eeapeteat than we are te 
determine this peint. A,0,B«),

i


